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[57] ABSTRACT 
A nozzle employed as a burner within a fluidized bed is 
coaxially enclosed within a tubular shroud that extends 
beyond the nozzle length into the fluidized bed. The 
open-ended shroud portion beyond the nozzle end 
provides an antechamber for mixture and combustion 
of atomized fuel with an oxygen-Containing gas. The 
arrangement provides improved combustion efficiency 
and excludes bed particles from the high-velocity, high-
temperature portions of the flame to reduce particle 
attrition. 

4 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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FLUIDIZED-BED CALCINER WITH COMBUSTION 
NOZZLE AND SHROUD 

CONTRACTUAL ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the 

course of, or under, a contract with the U.S. Energy 
Research and Development Administration. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates to an improvement in 

fluidized-bed calciners for the processing of liquids 
containing dissolved or entrained solids to form dry 
solid particles. It has application in the dehydration and 
denitration of radioactive waste material, both in slurry 
and in solution. The development also can be used in 
other solidification, dehydration and calcination pro-
cesses such as in the processing of fertilizers and indus-
trial chemicals. 

Previous fluidized-bed calciners employing in-bed 
combustion of fuel have discharged mixtures of fuel 
with oxygen or air directly into the fluidized bed for 
combustion. The immediate dissemination of the fuel 
mixture throughout the fluidized bed can produce poor 
combustion efficiency. Also, the combustion gases 
discharged from the burner at high velocities and tem-
peratures can cause attrition of bed particles with the 
production of fines. In radioactive waste processes 
where no contaminants can be released, the fine parti-
cles are particularly undesirable. The hot combustion 
gases can melt or soften bed particles, resulting in the 
formation of agglomerates or clinkers, particularly 
around the burner. The burner nozzles also can sustain 
severe erosion by exposure to the fluidized bed at the 
elevated temperatures. 

The inventors, being aware of these problems in prior 
art in-bed combustion systems, have provided as their 
invention an improved fuel burner assembly for use 
within a fluidized-bed calciner. 

It is an object of their invention to produce such an 
improved fuel burner assembly that will minimize attri-
tion of fluidized-bed particles and production of fines. 

It is a further object to increase combustion effi-
ciency of fuel. 

It is also an object to protect the fuel nozzle within 
the burner from erosion and clinker formation on and 
about its surfaces. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In accordance with the present invention, a fluidized-

bed calciner for the solidification of solutions and slur-
ries into dry particles includes a vessel with an internal 
chamber adapted to contain a fluidized bed of particu-
late material at high temperatures. The vessel is pro-
vided with one or more burner assemblies through the 
walls thereof for injecting a oxygen-containing gas and 
fuel into the internal chamber of the vessel. The burner 
assembly includes a nozzle for mixing oxygen-contain-
ing gas with fuel. The nozzle is positioned in a generally 
coaxial manner within an elongated, hollow shroud 
having an open end. The shroud extends beyond the 
end of the nozzle into the internal chamber of the ves-
sel to form an antechamber within the shroud at its 
open end for the combustion of the fuel. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The present invention is embodied in the accompa-

nying drawings wherein: 
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FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional elevation view of a flui-

dized-bed calciner. 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of a nozzle 

and shroud burner assembly that can be installed within 
5 the fluidized-bed calciner of FIG. 1. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

In FIG. 1, a fluidized-bed calciner is shown. The 
10 calciner comprises a vessel 11 having an internal cham-

ber 12, a fluidizing gas inlet 13 at the bottom and a 
fluidizing gas outlet 15 in the upper portion thereof. A 
perforated plate or grid 17 is supported within the 
lower portion of vessel 11 for distributing the upward 

15 gas flow throughout the bed of particulate solids illus-
trated at 19. A sufficient gas flow of, for instance, air is 
maintained through bed 19 by suitable means such as a 
compressor or blower 21 to fluidize the bed of parti-
cles. One or more baffles 23 may be affixed in the 

2 0 upper portion of the calciner vessel to reduce entrain-
ment into gas outlet 15. 

In the lower central portion of vessel 11, a feed inlet 
24 is illustrated for introducing a liquid stream contain-
ing dissolved or entrained material that is to be solidi-

2 5 fied to form dry particles or powder. Both slurries and 
solution are contemplated for processing by evapora-
tion of liquid, dehydration of combined moisture and 
calcination to form oxides where appropriate in each 
particular application. 

A product outlet 25 for removing the dried particles 
is illustrated in the lower portion of vessel 11 as a con-
duit extending from the center of distribution plate 17 
through the lower walls of the vessel 11 cone. Heat for 

3 5 evaporating the liquid and calcining the solid product is 
provided by one or more burner assemblies 27 shown 
penetrating the side walls of vessel 11 below the feed 
entry. 

One important application for the fluidized-bed cal-
4 0 ciner is in the dehydration and denitration of waste 

solutions produced in the reprocessing of nuclear reac-
tor fuels or other radioactive materials. Such waste 
solutions typically contain the nitric acid dissolution 
products of cladding, fission products and various ma-

4 5 terials adding in the reprocessing and conditioning of 
the solutions. The solutions may well contain stron-
tium, barium, molybdenum, sodium, iron, aluminum 
and various other dissolved metallic nitrates. Examples 
of such solutions can be found in "Idaho Chemical 

50 Programs Annual Technical Report, Fiscal Year 
1973", ICP-1047, Allied Chemical Corporation, Idaho 
Chemical Programs — Operations Office, 1974. The 
solutions are dehydrated and calcined within fluidized 
bed 19 to produce particulate and powdered metal 

55 oxide materials. These calcined materials can be con-
tinuously or intermittently withdrawn through the 
product outlet 25 during operation of the calciner. 

Turning now to FIG. 2 where a burner assembly 27 is 
shown in more detail. The assembly is shown supported 

60 within a flange 31 that can be mounted on a suitable 
port provided through the walls of calciner vessel 11. 

The fuel burner assembly 27 includes a nozzle unit 33 
> for intermixing a fuel with an oxygen-containing gas, 

for instance air, air enriched with oxygen or oxygen 
65 gas. Nozzle units of this type are well known, commer-

cially available items and are not part of the present 
invention except in combination with the herein de-
scribed improvements. 
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The nozzle unit 33 has a centrally disposed conduit In arranging the nozzle and shroud burner assembly 
35 extending through its length. The conduit 35 termi- 27 within the walls of vessel 11, it is preferable that the 
nates with a venturi section 37 having a central, con- nozzle unit terminate and the combustion chamber 
stricted portion penetrated by a plurality of radially begin at a location about flush with the walls of the 
aligned passageways or orifices 39. An annulus 41 is 5 calciner vessel 11. This permits combustion to take 
provided around and along conduit 35 within a second place within the shroud combustion chamber in close 
conduit 43 extending along the length of conduit 35 communication with the fluidized bed, but yet without 
and generally coaxially therewith. Conduit 43 is shown exposing an unnecessary length of the shroud to the 
with a radially aligned inlet 45 for introducing either bed erosion and high-temperature combustion gases, 
the flow of oxygen-containing gas or the liquid fuel 1 0 Some latitude in this arrangement is permissible as is 
through the annulus into orifices 39. indicated in FIG. 2 where the combustion chamber is 

In operation, a liquid fuel such as a petroleum prod- shown to begin at the internal surface of vessel 11. On 
uct or other hydrocarbon is atomized into fine droplets installation, flange 31 can be closely coupled against or 
or spray within the flow of an oxygen-containing gas. recessed into the wall of vessel 11. As an alternative, 
The liquid fuel is preferably introduced through con- 15 nozzle unit 33 can be positioned with its discharge end 
duit 35 and the gas flow through annulus 41 and ori- somewhat recessed within the vessel 11 walls, but no 
fices 39 to atomize the fuel. However, satisfactory op- more than about flush with the external surface of the 
eration can be obtained with the reverse connections. vessel. 

The nozzle unit 33 is contained within a hollow, elon- In the operation of the fluidized bed calciner, vessel 
gated, shroud 47 that extends generally coaxially along 2 0 11 is charged with a particulate refractory material 
and beyond the length of the nozzle unit 33. Shroud 47 such as alumina or another material that has been cal-
extends beyond the end of nozzle unit 33 into the fluid- cined previously. Air is passed upwardly through inlet 
ized bed where it terminates with an open end 49. This | 3 by the blower 21 to fluidize the bed of particulate 
extended portion of shroud 47 forms an antechamber material 19. Initially the air can be heated by an auxil-
51 for the combustion of the fuel mixture. iary heating means (not shown) to a sufficient tempera-

The length of the shroud tube 47 beyond the end of ture, e.g. 300°-400° C. to ignite the fuel mixture enter-
the nozzle unit 33 to the open end 49, that is, the length ing through the nozzle shroud assembly 27. The fluidiz-
of the combustion antechamber 51 in respect to its i n g air flow i s maintained at a suitable velocity of about 
diameter, is sufficient to provide adequate chamber 3Q 0.2 to 0.5 meters per second to fluidize the particulate 
volume for near complete combustion of the fuel prior material within bed 19. As the feed liquid enters 
to its dispersement within the fluidized bed 19 (see through inlet 24, newly formed calcined material coats 
FIG. 1). However, an excessively long combustion the existing particles within bed 19 as well as forming 
chamber would permit too large a proportion of heat of new particles of, for instance, alumina and other ox-
combustion to be transferred into the shroud walls. 3 5 ides. The calcined product thus formed is removed 
This latter condition could cause overheating with re- through outlet 25 to maintain the desired mass of mate-
suiting weakening or melting of the shroud. It has been rial within the fluidized bed. 
found that combustion chambers with length-to-diame- i n operating the nozzle and shroud burner assembly 
ter ratios of about 3:1 perform satisfactorily respecting 27, it is often desirable to enrich air flow with addi-
these criteria and it is reasonable to assume that com- 4 0 tional oxygen. The combustion efficiency is increased 
bustion antechambers having length-to-diameter ratios by oxygen addition in both prior art devices and the 
of 2:1 to 5:1 would be quite suitable for use with the improved burner assembly of the present invention. In 
present invention. the present application, it is preferable that the oxygen 

The shroud 47 is of larger diametrical dimensions enrichment be added as shroud gas entering at 55 and 
than nozzle unit 33 to provide an annular volume 53 4 5 that only ordinary air be introduced at inlet 45 to the 
therebetween. It includes an inlet 55 directly communi- venturi orifices 39. It has been found that this arrange-
cating with annular volume 53. An oxygen-rich gas, m e n t can give a near complete combustion of the fuel 
that is air enriched with oxygen or substantially all while reducing high-temperature damage to the assem-
oxygen, is admitted in inlet 55 from oxygen-rich gas bly and agglomerate formation on the shroud, 
supply 56 to intermix with the fuel-gas mixture dis- 5 0 i n order to demonstrate the operation of the nozzle 
charged from nozzle unit 33. Inlet 55 is arranged radi- a nd shroud burner assembly, a small pilot-plant cal-
ally to the shroud and nozzle unit to enhance mixing c j n e r Qf about 30 cm diameter was operated with a 
within the combustion chamber by preventing the oxy- shroud tube combustion chamber of about 2.5 cm di-
gen-rich gas from streaming predominantly along one ameter and 7.5 cm length extending beyond the nozzle 
side of the nozzle unit 33. 55 into the fluidized-bed region. A solution of aluminum 

The materials employed in constructing the shroud nitrate, A1(N03)3, was fed into the calciner to form 
and nozzle assembly are those capable of withstanding alumina, A1203, as product. Air was introduced 
the elevated temperatures and corrosive environment through the nozzle unit and substantially only oxygen 
of the calciner process. In the calcination of nuclear g a s through the shroud. Typical operating conditions 
waste materials, temperatures of 400°-900° C. can be 60 f o r the run are given below in Table I. 
produced in an acid environment. In such applications, 
heat-resisting alloys such as austenitic stainless steels, TABLE 
other iron-base alloys with high chromium and high Bed Alumina 
nickel content, and nickel-base alloys can be em- {"uei 

• • . > i i _ . , , Bed Temperature 497 ± 8 C. ployed. As an example, Incoloy 825 with a nominal 65 Fiuidizing Velocity 0.24 m/sec 
composition of about 43% Ni, 30% Fe, 21% Cr and (below nozzles) 
minor amounts of C, Mn, S, Si, Cu, Al, Ti and Mo was I t s V T e t ' 
found to be quite suitable as a shroud material. (pure o, only) 1783 + 6%» 
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TABLE I-continued 
R u n T i m e 100 hrs 

•by volume 
5 

During the run average combustion efficiencies of 
about 99% were obtained as compared with about 
94-95% in runs without shrouded nozzles but with 
about the same amount of pure oxygen addition. (Com- [ 
bustion efficiency relates to fuel burned in respect to 
fuel available and can be determined by monitoring 
off-gases.) It was also found that the amount of fines 
produced per unit of product was about four times 
smaller than for calcination runs with nozzles having no 
shrouds, thus indicating less particle attrition. 

It will therefore be seen from the above that the 
present invention provides a fluidized-bed calciner with 
an improved burner assembly having a tubular shroud 
positioned around a fuel nozzle unit. The improvement 2 Q 
provides good combustion efficiency while supplying a 
substantial portion of the required oxygen from air. 
This is accomplished by providing a combustion ante-
chamber with means for adding only oxygen or an 
enriched oxygen-air stream downstream from the fuel 2 5 
nozzle unit in which the liquid fuel is atomized into an 
air flow. The shroud protects the fuel nozzle from ero-
sion by the fluidized-bed particles and minimizes attri-
tion of particles within the bed from the high-tempera-
ture, high-velocity combustion gases. In addition, melt- 3 0 
ing of bed particles and clinker formation is minimized 
by protecting the bed material from the extremely high 
temperatures. 

The embodiments of the invention in which an exclu-
sive property or privilege is claimed are defined as 3 5 
follows: 

I . In a fluidized-bed calciner for the processing of 
liquids containing solidifiable material to form dry solid 
particles, wherein said calciner comprises a vessel hav-
ing walls defining an internal chamber, fluidizable solid 4 0 
particles within said chamber, means for passing an 
upward gas flow through said vessel to fluidize said 
solid particles, and nozzle means for injecting a fuel 
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mixture for combustion into said internal chamber of 
said vessel, said nozzle means includes a first conduit 
for passing liquid fuel terminating with a venturi sec-
tion towards said internal chamber of said vessel, said 
venturi section having a generally central constricted 
portion, a second conduit generally coaxially disposed 
about said first conduit to define an annulus for passing 
an oxygen-containing gas, said second conduit termi-
nating around said venturi section and said venturi 
section including radial passageways at the constricted 
portion thereof whereby oxygen-containing gas from 
said second conduit is caused to flow into and atomize 
said liquid fuel, the improvement comprising an elon-
gated, tubular shroud with one open end, disposed 
generally coaxially about said nozzle means, said nozzle 
means terminating at a location about flush with said 
vessel walls and said tubular shroud extending beyond 
the end of said nozzle means at said open end into said 
internal chamber to provide an antechamber within 
said shroud end portion between said open end and 
said nozzle means for the combustion of said fuel, said 
antechamber having a length-to-diameter ratio of 
about 2:1 to 5:1 extending into said internal chamber 
and supply means communicating with said shroud for 
supplying an oxygen-rich gets with a higher oxygen 
concentration than air to said antechamber. 

2. The fluidized-bed calciner of claim 1 wherein said 
shroud coaxially extends over and beyond the length of 
said nozzle means to define an annular volume therebe-
tween and said combustion antechamber beyond said 
nozzle means, said shroud including inlet means for 
admitting a flow of said oxygen-rich gas at a location in 
direct communication with said annular volume around 
said nozzle means. 

3- The fluidized-bed calciner of claim 2 wherein said 
inlet means is radially aligned with said shroud, annular 
volume and nozzle means. 

4. The fluidized-bed calciner of claim 1 wherein said 
vessel includes an inlet towards the central portion 
thereof for introducing a liquid containing solidifiable 
material and an outlet towards the lower portion 
thereof for withdrawing said dry solid particles. * * * * * 
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